Medicare Part A billing: How to code the UB-04
Billing Medicare Part A for SNF services is a game
of numbers, but, believe it or not, the digits of interest are not dollar amounts; they are codes.
SNF billers work with hundreds of diagnosis and

Statement covers period: UB-04 field 6
The statement period includes the beginning and
ending dates for the bill period, usually the calendar
month. The through date can be confusing. When

procedure codes, known as ICD-9-CM, HCPCS, and

the resident leaves the facility, the day of discharge

CPT codes. Given the sheer volume of these codes,

is used.

memorization is impossible. However, there are

The day of discharge is not paid by Medicare and

other codes billers should master, such as those on

is the first noncovered day. However, when the resi-

the UB-04 billing form.

dent is taken off Medicare and remains in the facil-

Part A claims contain several types of codes that
help tell the fiscal intermediary (FI) or Medicare

ity, the last covered day is entered as the through
date.

administrative contractor (MAC) the story of a resi-

Patient status: UB-04 field 17

dent’s treatment.
For claims to be accurate, certain data must be

“Ultimately, the type of bill drives the patient sta-

sent with each claim. The requirements for a given

tus,” says Mary Marshall, PhD, president of Manage-

claim depend on the type of bill and the issues that

ment & Planning Services, Inc., in Fernandina Beach,

occurred during that billing cycle.

FL. “SNF bill-

In this report, we will discuss certain claim fields

ers must en-

“Ultimately, the type of bill
drives the patient status.”

used on the UB-04 as they appear on the printed

sure that the

form, rather than how the information is submitted

patient status

to the FI or MAC electronically, using the 837 format.

code is appropriate for the type of bill. Otherwise, the

To view the printed UB-04 form, see p. 4.

claim will be rejected.”

—Mary Marshall, PhD

The most commonly used patient status code for

Type of bill: UB-04 field 4
The type of bill is a four-digit code in which the
first digit, a leading zero, is dropped. The second digit
identifies the type of facility submitting a claim. For

SNFs is 30, indicating that the resident still remains in
the facility. This code must appear on bill types 212
and 213.
Patient status for bill types 211 and 214 frequently

SNFs, that digit will always be 2. The next digit classi-

include one of the following:

fies the type of care and will always be 1 for inpatient

01—Discharged to home or self-care

Part A claims. The last digit denotes the sequence of

02—Discharged/transferred to a short-term general

the claim and, for Part A claims, could be one of the
following:

hospital for inpatient care
20—Expired

0—No-pay claim
1—Admit through discharge claim
2—Interim claim (first in the series)

There are also several additional codes that can be
used (e.g., 03, 04, 06, and 07).

3—Interim claim (continuing claim)
4—Interim claim (last in the series)
7—Replacement of a previous claim; adjustment
claim

Condition codes: UB-04 fields 18–28
Condition codes identify provisions and certain
circumstances, such as billing for denial or medical

8—Cancellation of a previous claim
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appropriateness, with a particular bill. Some commonly

“All occurrence codes have a date, and occurrence

used condition codes and the conditions they indicate

code 22 needs to be accompanied by the last covered

are:

day,” Marshall says. This date correlates to the through

20—Beneficiary requested billing. Used to identify the

date in the statement covers period.

claim as a beneficiary and/or responsible party claim
(e.g, a demand bill).
21—Billing for denial notice. Used to trigger a denial
notice when services drop to a noncovered level or

Occurrence span code and dates: UB-04 fields
35 and 36
Occurrence span codes indicate events that occurred

are excluded by Medicare in order to bill another

over time and affect payment, such as a qualifying three-

payer.

day hospital stay. Two common occurrence span codes

56—Medical appropriateness. Used to override the edit that denies a claim because the service dates are

used on Part A SNF claims are:
70—Qualifying three-day hospital stay dates. If the resi-

more than 30 days past the qualifying hospital stay

dent has more than one hospital stay, use the most

and the delayed services were predictable at the

current hospital stay dates. Be sure there are three

time of admission.

days, not including the day of discharge.

57—SNF readmission. Must be used in conjunction with

78—SNF prior-stay dates. Use this code to connect the

occurrence span code 78 to indicate prior SNF days

qualifying three-day hospital stay dates to a previ-

when admission is within 30 days of discharge from

ous SNF stay.

Medicare but more than 30 days from the qualifying hospital stay.

The 78 occurrence span code and dates are com-

58—Identifies a claim submitted for a beneficiary who

monly used when a resident is cut from Part A services

is covered by a Medicare Advantage plan that was

because of a change in the required level of care but re-

terminated after he or she was admitted to the SNF.

quires skilled care within 30 days because of a decline

This will bypass the edit for the three-day qualifying

in c ondition.

hospital stay.

As long as the next skilled stay is within the 30-day
window, the Medicare coverage can continue without

When the Quality Indicator Organization (QIO) performs an expedited review, the biller must select the
appropriate QIO indicator code (C3, C4, C7) to report
the QIO decision.

another three-day qualifying hospital stay. This needs to
be used in conjunction with condition code 57.
The 78 occurrence span code and dates are also used
when a resident is discharged from one SNF during a
Part A stay and readmitted to another SNF without a

Occurrence codes: UB-04 fields 31–34
Occurrence codes indicate specific events that are

hospital stay in between. As long as the transfer is made
within 30 days of the last covered Part A day, the Medi-

connected with the claim and could affect processing

care coverage can continue without another three-day

and payment, such as the last day of skilled care.

qualifying hospital stay.

Most occurrence codes required for SNFs are used
for Medicare Part B claims. However, occurrence code

Value codes and amounts: UB-04 fields 39–41

22, which indicates the last day of skilled care, is used

A few common value codes used on Part A SNF

on Part A claims when a resident was discharged from

claims are:

Medicare but remains in the facility under a non-Medi-

80—Covered days. Report the number of days covered

care level of care.
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by Medicare Part A.
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81—Noncovered days. Report the number of days not

A separate line should be used for each assessment

covered by Medicare Part A. Be sure to report the

billed on the claim, and each line should contain rev-

corresponding revenue for noncovered charges in

enue code 0022.
This field also identifies the accommodation rate,

UB-04 field 48.
82—Coinsurance days. Report the number of covered
days that are subject to coinsurance. For SNF claims,

which is the rate charged for the room being occupied
by the Part A resident.
It will correspond with the revenue code for room and

this would be days 21–100.

board of 12X, 13X, or 14X.

Revenue codes: UB-04 field 42
Revenue codes are used to identify the specific type
of service a resident receives. There are revenue codes for

Service dates: UB-04 field 45
This field is used to identify the MDS assessment ref-

everything from the resident’s room and board to ambu-

erence date for the corresponding HIPPS code. A sepa-

lance transportation.

rate line should be used for each assessment that was

For a Medicare Part A stay, the revenue code 0022

prepared for the claim.

must be sequenced first on the UB-04 to indicate payment under SNF PPS. Other commonly used revenue

Service units: UB-04 field 46
This field is used to report the number of days that

codes are listed in the table below.

correspond to the appropriate HIPPS code. A separate
Common Part A revenue descriptions

Revenue code

line should be used for each assessment that was pre-

Room and board (private)

011X

Room and board (semiprivate room, two beds)

012X

Room and board (semiprivate room, three
and four beds)

013X

Room and board (ward)

015X

ample, a five-day assessment generates a RUG that will

Leave of absence (noncovered day)

018X

pay for 14 days. If you put 15 days on the claim, it will

Pharmacy

025X

not go through.

IV therapy

026X

“Some FIs or MACs have actually held such claims

Medical supplies

027X

and checked which assessment was done using the state

Laboratory

030X

database for the MDS. The HIPPS code that is included

Radiology (diagnostic)

032X

Respiratory services

041X

Physical therapy

042X

Occupational therapy

043X

Speech-language pathology

044X

Audiology

047X

services (e.g., covered days). Covered days should be on

Ambulance services

054X

the same line as the accommodation rate.

Complex medical equipment (ancillary)

0947

pared for the claim.
“Errors can be made in billing for more days than
what is allowed by the RUG,” Marshall says. “For ex-

on a Part A bill indicates what MDS assessment was
done and, therefore, how many days should be billed,”
she says.
This field is also used to provide information on billed

For ancillary services, this field is used to report treatments or tests, depending on the service reported.

HCPCS/rate: UB-04 field 44
This field uses the HIPPS code to identify the type of
assessment that was prepared. The HIPPS code combines

NPI: UB-04 field 56
As of May 23, 2007, all providers are required to sub-

the three-digit resource utilization group (RUG) score

mit health insurance claims using the National Provider

with a two-digit assessment indicator and links to the

Identifier (NPI).

predetermined payment rate.
March 2009
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Diagnosis codes: UB-04 fields 67, 67a–67q
The provider should include the principal diagnosis
in field 67. The principal diagnosis identifies the condition chiefly responsible for the patient’s admission or

are reserved for secondary codes only. CMS’ ICD-9-CM
Official Guidelines for Coding and Reporting contains detailed instructions for using V codes.
Long-term care billers commonly use V codes for the

continued stay in the nursing facility, according to CMS’

delivery of aftercare to cover situations in which the

ICD-9-CM Official Guidelines for Coding and Reporting, 2008

patient has received initial treatment for a disease or

version. Acute codes for cerebrovascular accidents, myo-

injury and continued care during the healing or recovery

cardial infarctions, and fractures should not be used. The

phase. Keywords that might trigger the use of V codes

SNF should always use the late-effect codes even if the

include absence, admission for, aftercare, attention to,

patient was only in the hospital for a short period.

history of, replacement, resistance, and status post.

Additional or secondary diagnoses codes should be

Below are some other points to keep in mind about

included on the current bill in fields 67a–67q to represent

aftercare codes:

the clinical status of the beneficiary and further support

➤➤ The aftercare V code should not be used if treatment

the need for a nursing home stay.
However, Medicare does not look at the i–q fields.
Although there are currently no guidelines on sequenc-

is directed at a current acute disease or injury. Use the
appropriate diagnosis code in these situations.
➤➤ Aftercare codes are generally first-listed to explain the

ing secondary codes, these additional codes should

specific reason for the encounter (e.g., V58.49, Other

include other comorbidities that have an effect on the

specified aftercare following surgery; V54.xx, Other

beneficiary’s complexity, clinical conditions that arose

orthopedic aftercare; V57.xx, Care involving the use

in the SNF, and diagnoses that may affect the resident’s

of rehabilitation procedures).

treatment or length of stay.
V codes are for use in any healthcare setting. These
codes deal with encounters for circumstances other than

➤➤ When the purpose for the admission/encounter is
rehabilitation, sequence the appropriate V code from
Category V57 as the principal/first-listed diagnosis.

a disease or injury and require a corresponding procedure and/or treatment code to support the necessity of
the encounter.
V codes may be used as a principal or secondary diag-

Editor’s note: Parts of this special report were taken from
HCPro’s How to Bill Medicare for Skilled Nursing Facilities,
Second Edition, by Lee Heinbaugh, and HCPro’s Long-Term

nosis, depending on the circumstances of the encounter.

Care Pocket Guide to Part A Billing. For more information or

Some V codes are reserved for first-listed, whereas others

to order, call 800/650-6787 or visit www.hcmarketplace.com.
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